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Yurily Ivanovich NOSENKO

IDENTIFICATION:

BACKGROUND

APPROVAL

NOSENKO, Yurily Ivanovich, a Soviet 
KGB officer who defected in 1964 and 
was subsequently involuntarily con
fined in the U.S. by the Agency for 
a period of approximately three years.

NOSENKO first contacted Agency per
sonnel in Switzerland in June 1962 
and subsequently defected in January 
1964. NOSENKO was brought to the U.S. 
and after a period of relative freedom 
he was involuntarily confined in 
April 1964. From April 1964 to 
August 1965, he was confined at an 
Agency controlled site in Clinton, 
Maryland. From August 1965 to ’
October 1967.NOSENKO was confined 
at Virginia. In October
1967, he was returned to the? Washington 
area, given increasing amounts of 
freedom until he was given total free
dom in April 1969. NOSENKO became a 
U.S. citizen in April 1974. NOSENKO 
was employed by the Agency as a 
consultant in March 1969 and continues 
under contract to date. His present 
salary is $23,500 per year.

(1) The legal basis to confine NOSENKO 
against his will was discussed by 
Mr. Richard Helms, DD/P, and others with 
the Deputy Attorney General on 2 April 
1964 (Tab 1). On 3 April 1964, the 
Agency General Counsel, Mr. Lawrence 
Houston, advised the Director of Security 
by memorandum that such confinement was 
proper (Tab 2).

(2) There are a series of letters from 
the DDCI, DCI and others to various 
agencies, including the Department of 
Justice and the White House, covering 
the period 1964 to 1969, evidencing 
awareness of these agencies of the 
NOSENKO affair (Tab 3).

(3) The conditions of NOSENKO' s confine
ment were established by the Office of 
Security (Tabs 4 § 5) .



RESULTS

TERMINATION

COMMENTS

By memorandum dated 2 October 1968, 
the Director of Security forwarded 
two reports to the DDCI summarizing 
the results of the NOSENKO case to 
that date. The reports are voluminous. 
One was prepared by the Office of 
Security and the other by the FBI. 
Both reports conclude that NOSENKO 
was a bona fide defector. A draft 
memorandum attached to this file, 
dated 21 October 1968 and prepared 
by the CI Staff, raises question 
regarding NOSENKO’s bona fides 
and challenges the above two reports.

NOSENKO continues under contract to 
the Agency. He is brought to Washington , 
periodically to consult on matters f
germane to his background and experience. 
Various reports are available in the 
files of the Office of Security which 
detail financial aspects of this case. 
No final accounting has been made since 
the project continues.

(1) While the Office of Security files 
do document the rationale for the original 
confinement of NOSENKO, they do not 
document the rationale for his continued 
confinement over so long a period of time. 
A memorandum dated 5 August 1969 states 
that various congressional staff officers 
were briefed on NOSENKO and states that 
concern for his safety, as well as con
cern regarding his bona fides, prompted 
the prolonged confinement. (See Tab 6)

(2) Office of Security files document 
a period in 1969 during which a mail 
cover was placed on NOSENKO.

(3) During the above period, NOSENKO 
was allowed a pleasure trip to Florida. 
During this trip, Agency personnel, with 
apparent Headquarters approval, obtained 
the services of prostitutes. This 
apparently occurred on at least two 
occasions.
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FILES : Office of Security files on NOSENKO 
are maintained in the following 
locations:

OS/SSD (Contact - Mr. Charles Phalen)

OS/SAG (Contact - Mr. Bruce Solie)



. 2 April 1964'

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD ' / ; • .• yy :■;/''

SUBJECTj Discussion.with'Daputy Attorney- •
General on Nosenko Case-r

I.. Hr Helms,-Mr. Houston and Mr. Murphy set with \ 
the Deputy Attorney General and ueubers ox his staff to 
discuss subject case. Present froa Mr. Katzenbach’s— -- * 
staff were Messrs. Foley, Yeagley and Reis.

2. Mr. Helas explained the Nosenko case briefly \ ?
and indicated that shortly we would be faced with what 
we at least considered to be two problems on which we . ' 
would like the advice of the Department of Justice. 
First, we would seeon feel compelled to begin hostile 
interrogation of Kosenko in order to arrive at the truth 
with respect to his mission for the KGB and we wondered '• 
what the'legal position would be in circumstances in 
which we detained Nosenko against his will for this pur
pose. Second,- we would have to be ready after determin- : 
ing. that we could obtain no additional information from 
Nosenko to deport bin. We had thought of taking him to 
Germany and transferring him to Soviet custody, in Berlin - 
where this has been done a number of times in the past.

• 3. There was some discussion of whether deportation
to another country sight be a consideration. Mr. Helms 
explained w© would probably face publicity problems in 
deporting to a third country of the kind we would en
counter if he were free in the U. S* Mr.' Helms noted 
there were many items of,information which we and the 
FBI realize are of no significance because of the file 
holdingsswe have but which an unscrupulous newspaper sail 
could use to create mischief. This aspect was then dropped 
and it was the consensus that Berlin was probably the best 
place.

4. The question of the basis for detention was again 
raised and related by Mr. Foloy to the conditions under 
which Nosenko is in this country. He is her© as an "ex
clusion and parole case" which means he has not been 
admitted and has been paroled to the Agency which is 
responsible for his while ho is in this country. This 



parole can be interpreted to mean parole to a specific 
locale which would provide soae justification for our. 
detaining him for questioning* It was then pointed out, 
however, that if he said he wished to leave the country 
to return to the Soviet Union, technically we would not . 
bo able to detain hie further. . In this event, we would 
be faced with the need to deport his quickly and quietly 
and for this purpose the innigration warrant of arrest, 
and deportation/was probably the best instrument*

Mr. katzonbach asked Mr. Foley to check into 
this and Mr, Foley will in turn contact Mr. Houston. 
Mr. Houston will in turn discuss the problem with CIA 
Office of Security officials to get the background-of 
their liaison with the IMS on these natters. - .

6. Mr. Helms thanked. Mr. Katzenbach for his assistance 
and wo departed amid sone jovial banter with respect to 
MThe Spy Who Camo in Fros the Cold** about what we expected 
to happen to him when he started to climb over that "wall" 
in Barlin* ..

David E. Murphy' 
Chief, SR Division
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3 April 1964 '

: MEMORANDUM FOR; . Director of Security .
i-

SUBJECT Parole Status of Defectors

1. On 2 April 1964 we had a discussion with the Department 
of Justice orrthe status of aliens whose inspection by I&NS is deferred 
upon arrival at our request and who are then paroled to this Agency. • 
It was the position of the Department of Justice that we were responsible 
for taking any action necessary to carry out the terms of the parole.

.. h 
I 

• r--
-• i- ■:

i' t • 
t .

’ 2. As you know,, a basic parole agreement was executed by the 
Attorney General and the DGI on 10 February 1955. After setting up 
conditions for authorizing parole in any one case, the agreement states: 
’’After parole of such aliens, the Central Intelligence Agency will assume . 

• responsibility for care, supervision and control of a kind and degree it - 
believes consistent with the internal security needs of the United States 
during continuance of their parole status. ” This means thaf the .. 
responsible Agency officials must take the minimum action necessary

. to protect the internal security needs of the United States. The word 
’’minimum” is not necessarily a limitation. It merely means that good 
judgment must be used as to what kind and degree of action is necessary.'

3. The agreement further provides that upon completion of the 
parolee’s intelligence or operational purposes in the United States or if 
internal security reasons so require, the alien will be removed from 
this country through arrangements made by the Agency and, in such ’ 
case, the Agpncywill inform~lh-e^ervice in advance of each proposed 
depart

i

ccrND 
C

LAWRENCE R. HOUSTON 
General Counsel
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( / Tanuary 1975

SUBJECT: Yuriy Ivanovich NOSENKO

1. Information that NOSENKO had defected and was in the United 

States in February 1964 was known to appropriate agencies and articles 

had appeared in the public media.

2. NOSENKO was in the United States under an I&NS parole as 

the responsibility of CIA. The FBI was fully advised of the presence of 

NOSENKO in the United States and interviewed NOSENKO on several 

occasions in March 1964. The United States Intelligence Board was 

also formally advised on 12 February 1964 concerning the defection of 

NOSENKO. On 14 February 1964, NOSENKO was interviewed by Soviet 
in the presence of I&NS and State Department officials 

officials/and NOSENKO reaffirmed his previous request for asylum in

•the United States.



Wf-
• . 9 OCT 1S89 ER-69-50.03/1

• • ....

Mr. Raymond E-iFaxrell.".’>1;; 
Commissioner o£ Immigration

yb'

AZ

Department_ of. Justice •L-

5.
VDear Jir.'-Farrellt^z

.•'XjpHy Ivanovich NOSENKO

i.'< Pursuant to the-authority granted under Section 7 of •£-
the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949» as amende^

; - - I approve and recommend for your approval the entrance < 
Sof subject into the United States for permanent residence 

~ since-his entry is in the interest of the national security
~<~~and-asseaiial to the-fsrtbesanca-of^the-natibnaX intelligence 
•.mission. ’ In-accordance with previous correspondence in.:.’

Section 7 cases,1, it is understood that you.will present this. 
. . zsaatter to the Attorney General for his approval.

' . - Since his defection in Eebruary 1964, the subject has 
provided valuable information to this Agency and he will 
continue to be of value in the future.:-.--• >- ..

•Subject has been investigated abroad and here over a/1X'’~-’ 
period of five years and has submitted to a technical inter— ’ 
rogation. The question of bona fides is a continuing one and. 
should any information be developed definitely disproving his 
bona fides, it shall he made available to your Service and the 
Attorney General--',-.'. _ "-J?

6300" I | 

Siehd’d Jnnt au-raath: 
£s»l»sniia; Ml 
■'•clasiJfta’ha
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Yuriy Ivanovich NOSENKO (Aka: Yuri NOSSENKO)

• . . . ’ ••• • • • ,K - «*•

30 October 1927 Nicolayev, Ukraine, USSR .

Male Divorced - - Brown Blue/Gray 5ft. 11 inches

Soviet Caucasian



v3S-2l :;-%U.-

FDimc& < r^4 ~ <• ■
-' ’ 1^57’19^4> * SfitK3*s^ai3t. ^axiy,. "SSSS.
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SP-168 7 ’

i 8- Jl/L IS53 ■

Mr. Raymond. FAFarrell

Department'of Justice^’

■i&M&iisi* jr,?
••—■.•3c‘

Attention: Mr2 Frank: E. "Bartoa-. .t.'.“.<£»?.•

Deaf Sir: C •;

SUBJECTS Yuriy Ivanovich NOSSENKO
J-.S& - 'A - ‘ ■ -.''.Ar:_______ r

Reference is made to previous correspondence 
in this case■■ : ‘th "

——~ Sirajecb-cantmues tu~bc uf~uperational~interest ?
-to this-Agency* Therefore, it is requested subject’s .- 
parole to this Agency be extended far an additional. 
period of six. (6) months beyond the expiration date of 
his stay of 16 August. 19^9- ..-.

Th Your cooperation in this mafter is. very much ap 
predated.■ ..Aj:: -. ■<-_•■■■ 1

Sincerely,

‘ ' Victor R. White . •
‘ Deputy Director of Security

OS/AA5/LW:es 16 July 1969

tm TO BE W«HATt3 FURTHER OR E^!B?T3 
TO AHYOHtPtRiiiS® OF TOE- 
CEHTRAL LMdliiTuCE AStriGY.
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11 February 1954

MEMORANDUM FOR: Mr. McGocrgs Suady ' '4' ’■ ■ - ' '

SUBJECT: Yuri’Ivanovich NOSENKO . . ' . . -

1» This Hoaoraadun.rerars to the Statu Department: >. 
release of 10 Fsbruary.oa subject case and provides addi- ’ 
tioaal background, as wall as. inxoraation cn his current.-.

2, As a KG3 staff afficar* NOSENKO is rs^ttiarly^-i- J 
assigned to the Count exists lligance. Director ate of the ;
KGB in Moscow but was included in tbs Soviet delegation, ’ 
to the Disamaneut Conference1 as part of a cover arrange- ; "
sient which permitted bin to carry out intelligence and : 
security functions- in Geneva on behalf of the KGB,.

••'/'■ 3, KOSENKO also attended various sessions of the- - 
Disaruaaeat Conference held in Genova in 1952. During-/ 
the course, of these sessions KOSENKO sought? contact with. G . 
officials of-the U,S, Govarnaent> info med these officials - 
•that" he was affiliated with the Soviet State Security up— 

"paratus and volunteered to aid the U. S» Government in - ‘ - 
detecting Soviet subversive activity directed against the - - 
U, S. Governsent, During the course of his contact with 
U» S, authorities NOSENKO... stated that bis cooperation with - . 
.the D. S, Govemsaat originated with his distaste and hatred, 
for the Soviet regiae in.general* with his desire to obtain ./ 
revenge for the unjust death of his father*'s. senior official 
in the Soviet shipbuilding industry* and with the general 
admiration of the Aaoricans with whom he had cose in con- , -: 
tact within the Soviet Union, ' .

. 4. la late January 1964, KOSENKO arrived in Geneva* 
again nasqueradiag as a »S3ber of the Soviet delegation 
to tha Disarmament Conference. Subject secretly notified 
his CIA contacts in the United States concerning his pres- . -
enca in Genera and arranged to aeet with these contacts* 
During a series ox settings NOSENKO provided information 
including doenaents concerning Soviet State Security acti
vities within the USSR and abroad and a detailed account, 
of the XG3 operation against U» .S* Professor Barghoorn 
which .NOSENKO said ha had personally supervised at the 
direction of ScMICUAoTNlY, the Chairman of the Co’amittee 
for State Security (KG3). .



(■

-I -

5- During these most recent neckings HOSEJiKO announced 
his desire to-leave the USSR permanently and seek his future 
in the West*’ He clained his. new work in the KGS- (First -- 
Deputy Chief of that department charged with the surveillance 
and recruitment of American visitors to the USSR) was ox- 
ponding and that he would not bo able to visit the ^est .-■ 
with any frequency, . Accordingly, he prepared a request for 
political asylum in the Vnitod States* H© was taken to 
Frankfurt, Germany whore he is currently undergoing interro
gation^ Plans are now being made to remove hiss to the U-* S* 

....^ - . :y ... •> .... •.-•.• _•
”*• 6. It should be noted that .CIA contact with.’ Subject.’ ?’ 

has not been extensive and that we will require additional 
thorough interrogation to establish Subject’s bona fidcs. 
It should -also be noted that JiOSENXG’s duties were, not con
cerned with substantive aspects of the Disarmament. Conferonce , 
and he therefore is not expected to be able to shed •aud?, if 
any, light on that area of pur interest, :''

- 7,. The possibility that SOSSHKO’s defection was de
signed-.to-.wreck th© conference was most carefully considered* 
The. decision to accept bin was taken on thd conviction that 
the Soviets would nor have chosen such a vulnerable agent 
(staff officer of the XG3) for this kind of jsovo* : ~ '■■■•

Thessas H* Xaraaessiaes 
/ Acting Deputy'Director 

. - for Plans

CSR/DEM/jif 0 11 Feb 64 , 
Distributiont

Orig — Adse
2 cc - SR/CI/X-Dc^aey

/ 1 cc - C/CI
1 cc - CSR 

- DD/OS
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’ C-NTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

WASHINGTON 25. O. C.

OFFICE OF DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

12 February- 1964

7\ FORt United -States Intelligence Soard ifenbexs

7- SUSJSCTX 7 - 7'’inri Ivanovich HOSEHXO : S; 757 ; ': ■
- - • ’ • • '• ’< “*_■/; '■ -•

A’V" '.I*--- This aemorandtra refers to the State Departaent ’ ' <
; 'y ,7' ’•release of 16 February ou subject case and provides add!?* .• ~

■-:••. ,:. tional bsc&grotmd as well as infoxaation on his carreatt*-7’c, 
' status* • ■• /../<<•■.. .. .

2. As a £SB staff officer, HOSEXXO is regularly 77 
assigned to the Counterintelligence Directorate o£ the

. KSB in Moscow but sas included in the Soviet delegation L
J.-' to the Disaxstasent Conference as ’part- of a cover arrange-' 

... / ’’-' .. sjent. which permitted his to carry out intelligence and .. .
‘'7 < security functionain Geneva on behalf of the XG3* -.. - .-7. ’

- ' 3» yOSE^KO also attended various sessions <?£ the’'
• Pisareaaent Conference held in Geneva in 1962» During the 

course- of these sessions, h’OSENKO sought contact with • 7/':
' ■ officials of the V». S. Govaraaont, infomed These officials _ ‘

- that he was affiliated with the Soviet State Security’ ap- ;-
■ .. • paratus-and Voluateerect to aid the Bi S» Govexuseat. in .y■

detecting Soviet subversive activity:directed against the ?•
:•.*..?Hi S*. Govemsent*. •;; During tha course of his contact with - \- 

*: ’■ t]. authorities, NCSEJSK9 stated that his cooperation srita f
•. 0, S« Gevorsaeot originated with -hiss distaste ana'••• hatred <

’ ; . for the Soviet xogise in general, with his desire to obtain ■■■:’-
revenge for the unjust death of his father, a senior official 
in the Soviet shipbuilding industry, and with the general - 
admiration of the Americans with whe^ he. had case in con
tact within the--Soviet Union. 1 zSU ’

4< In late January 1964, K05EKK0 arrivod in Geneva, 
s^ain sxaSGueradlag as a aeobsr or the Soviet delegation 
to ths Disaraaaent’ Conference*. Subject secretly notified 
his CIA contacts in the United States concerning his pres
ences in Genova 2nd arranged toaset with these contactsi
During a. series of seetinss 2JO5EHK0 provided information

4
L

including doctraents concomin^ Soviet State Security stcii- 
yjties within the USSR and abroad and a detailed account .



of the KGB operation against U, S, Professor Sarghoom 
which NQSENXO said he had personally supervised at the 
direction of SEMIUHASTMIY j, the Chai naan of the Cozxaittee 
for State Security • (KGB)*. ...

•<; 5. During:these ssost recent castings NOSEh'KQ announced
his desire to leave the USSR permanently and seek his future 
in th© 3est* claimed his new work in the ZG3 (First • -

- deputy Chief ox .that’ department charged with the surveillance
. .and reernituent of- American visitors to the USSR) was ax-

• pandiug and that: he would not be able to visit rhe Uost
with any frequency.. Accordingly, he-prepared a request, for 
political asylua in- the United States*. He was taken to - • 
Frankfurt, Geiaany. where he is currently undergoing interro-

; gation. Plans are now . being made to resave hist to the U» S*

>■ -.'7' ,-f S. It should he noted that CIA contact with Subject < 
; has not been extensive and that we will require additional 
."thorough interrogation to establish Subject’s bona rides, ,•'.

Xt should also be noted that NOSENKOes duties were not con-
'. -*camed with substantive aspects of the Di^aruament Conference> 

and he therefore: is act expected .to. be .sb in tQ shed. Buch,: if ' 
anylight on that, area ox our interest* 7 -

7* Tae possibility that NOSHMXO’s defection was da-r
.. signed to wreck th© conference was uost carefully considered*

- . The decision to accept his was taken on the convict!csv,that .
the Soviets would not have chosen such a vulnerable- agent' ..

/ (staff officar of .the KGB) for.this kind of acyo* :

■■•" Marshall S* Carter ' .J'7’- 'Xi/':
. / Lieutenant"Ganbral, USA’ - g :.; .

- . - . Deputy Director . ? . , 7



NoseTtRlys^^cciolin^Dispiifes^CI&rffe '&y£S>oviet

S^ecfal-taTirN^v-Tart TtSMjiytK. 
' WASHOiGTON/FefcAlT?^. 

Yuri-I:'..Kosenko told a-Soviet 
Embassy-ofatiafat. thehri-'cdn- 
frontation here-last Friday-that 
he lertT Switzerland- on. the-way 
to. .the-. United^ States 28 -hours 
before-r-hls^cdefection' was-'-re- 
•ported bjrthe>'Russians.;to’- the 
Swiss authorities;:.''■ 

?•.- This-statemeni^by'the former 
staff :officer'of-tha' Soviet Cbm- 

secret policefappeared to amount 
^to a denial ot the Soviet charge 
.that. tbe Swiss= authorities had 

defection.,
■.. Mra.Nosenk'o^-who quit'as a 
member of the Soviet delegation 
to the Geneva,'disarmament con
ference Fehi 4-~ .was allowed.- to 
meet' ’.with.r'x'-cSoviet; diplomat 

■'i '-The - Statef-Department vaa- 
'nounced atithes tirae .thati.the : 
'confrontation.'was-takmg'piace: 
in-Washington: at the-requested! 
the; SovietxEmbassy, . but .- no 
other detaili-were made-public. 
The- department.^said that<.a 1

iPefectioff.'-Preceiiei - Report
?£■■.•* ~v"-

:to:Sioist-Polici  ̂A pparenl ly.
'u^^Wgaici^,’.

Swiss:- dininn af.-lBai^. .heenv p er r 
mitted? '.to VtaEc'separately-iwith 
ifriNosenkoir.ri->?
’x'fiiforznatiotef'niaS^r^ailabie

Service;';'Officials? orthe^Stite 
Departrnent,.>.-the «.Central<-in- 
t’eIligence-c:--A.gencx?e’ and. 'the 
Immigration, and'Naturalization 
Service wereralsopresenLA?./

NosenkbSras 'describedhs 
hiving been completely relaxed 
during the interyiewl-riiT-^^J-SiS 
i_He.is understobdLtoltiayfertoidi 
the- Soviet, diplomat during their 

defected' offrhist' owir '-volitiorr.' 
wiUiout iany-outside.pressuresji'-. 
■yffiis stateinehtsj;i£jwas.'repcrt- 

•In ed,'-."did'’r.ot-allay 'Soviet Tisentr 
,M me.it agatnsttSwiss; authorities? 

Dlplomaticrreports'reaching the 
State-Department-said that So- 
vietdiplomaj's/in.^foreign' capi
tals '.continued-to-register- com
plaints about alleged negligence 
after..irr«.-Ndsenkq's 'conference 
with the Soviet-diplomat. •.

businesslike-conference. that hej • A^L*' - ---  *** ~'* _ _

on tk^defectfc^^T'^^S^-j -';,- 
d.'-The- v SovietSydelegatidn^-J 
Geneva/: it. Iwas '"reporced^-’told 
the' SwissJpolice at. 5 KiC Feb. 
5- that blr. Nbsenko-was..rniss- 
ing^.' But llr.vNosenko'sstater 
mentai.'in.-.the ^presence r.of rtb.e 
Soviet Embassy ufficiakare. said 
ter have;shown.-JhatlhiSr-actual 
defection:-tookrplace-at .K-'PiM. 
theprecedingday.»;--.'A •;'-.< JJT/.'X 
■jt Th^-'3o vieEJ'rleleg^ tioniS an- 
nounced:'..iIrit;Ndsenkq's.-jlisap- 
pearance FebJS»rr»,’'.9?

Nosenkb:-aad2the~23arifetA’Em- 
bassy.jofflcialitpokfplace in.the 
headquartersHuf; ,the- Washing-: 
torr dfieldr'offici-ifo’tL the<Jpi- 

i migrations, andt^Na turalizatiqn

{clb



^Voices .-DesirS^

;:By-- Chalmers .• Ml^RobertS 
s»n

.- Soviet .secret^oiicegde^.^s 
fectoc'jYuri If Npsen&>''^?<^?! 
irr the- United Stiteslwhere^ivj^ 
fi&ewas-wterviewedtyesteri^^i 
day by’officials- ofvbotb~tije«£$|g 
Russian and’.’S w-rs s -'.fiife 
basaes.-r r-.
.... Th&_rjSta te .. Department- said 
’.each interview lasted~iess chart 
jan hour-.dnd that a pepartment " ""4\_ 
f official was present each timer- 
; Nosenko'reaffirmed his- earlier^-; *4" 
i reo.sest- for;, aslyurn-'-in? theT’if7-’- 
•United'.States and-- it" "will ,be^>; r 

jgnmted... ’ \ '
^’,State^Departmentsp'okesniaiii<J.*\'fi

’ out. this, information; declined’-4-y 
vto sax_ where" thee mterviewst'vV 
< too'i 'place or • ten give . any", de-57,1- 
(tails;. Earlier he> hadsaid 
: was 1 possible; -tfia't •- newsmeni" -i 
;here- will her.-allowed to talkf’C 
? withrNcsenkoXCiiTJefe-r- 
1 . .. . - .rr">
Soviet Kicks upEuss<-Va-:. • ‘ S..<-

.1 ’These developments . came-"•:• 
:as the Soviet Union: kicked up 
"■a diplomatic fuss over the dis- •.' 
appearance of Nosenko oa~ _r 
Feb. 4, from Geneva, where-'■'-. 
he had been assigned as an. 
‘-e.-tpert” in the Soviet delega
tion at the 17-nadon disarma- 

tment conference. Philipps 
said he was."on temporary 
duty from KGB. (secret po
lice)" headquarters in ?<Ios-

L'p to yesterday Moscow 
had been directing its public 
diplomatic wrath at the 

■Swiss, charging them with 
loose 
:o.

1

wrath at 
chargin’ them 

security. The provision 
a Swiss diplomat to inter

view Nosenko was to assure
the ' Swiss that the United
States had taken part in no 
illegal act on their soil.

-The Swiss. already had > 
strongly rejected the Soviet ; 
charges. - I-

On Wednesday. Phillips re
See DEFECTOR, .15, Col. 1



called5? Lv American.;  Ambassa-i 
dorr Foy^KmiierXand ^charged | 
the7-Unit^-^Statea?flwith'.r-'im-1 
permi£sabretrictX;m.Tth'a)-case; J 
He^toppei'SabrroE^uHdnap :̂ 
,'ingi^^aig^.i^wever?<Kohlerr. 
EepUeaHtiS^n^ibehldKot  ̂the: 
■Umte^Scirte^h^riyeAed;.arix 
impUuhonmtlAme^camwTorig-' 
a6irig^^S§^^¥^l. 
Send us.-Effects- Hihtedc?^,*’1 
■-?‘--®^MMffy3^Sbyi^ioffiaal^ 
mclramg.S-TsbrapSia’S^imsei^ 
priva^^^-b^feith^jeM,' 
hiriteld^^rrousicdrisequeacesi 
Soori^SefXA’«^e?-Juni<>rS'.that! 
Moscoi^wmdd y ii^oUai&deifc 
Sajiop^Q.£'up;-t^Es^mght._ha 
suchjlfhrea^hadvactuaUy'beefr: 
madeg-accordingstbTwotcfteaclr-l 
si -T il

ported?;, y.esterdayj- a ..fSov-iet 
. - v. -Embassy.messenger;brdugh t. a

:• message. to.'tiie--State_Depart- 
£ ment^asking' for..;informatioh 
" ^‘‘ass.t<y~the marinerz'irtv-whicii

■V??7ArrT^yt^enko^pres^te^-liIfai.*.
<• s^sett&toi.' the# ILSUauthio titles 
; 'A~an&r^quKted^arkxopp.ortiini^: 
:7S.;ii-tt>-»interviewr-him=v><Tiie-/De; 

.T.’^^bartmenUagreed>iprytEie-<inteE- 
view^Lwf thyAmericaitidHfcials 

^^>resent;Si.indr^said*'NMenkp
'-’•^'aisoSwasi'agreeable^A^repIy 
!.’?£^acbut^th£E.defectiori<aIio';was
* •■A§'^veri5.t'a^the--.Soyiet^Embassyl 
;-t^ aJqi'ior&Wednesda vlin." Geri.- 

•T.iv« e vSo vie t.'‘disarraameii t- dele-
r/'4^^teK?Semydrx§K^Xrsarapkin 

G-A ga ve-newsmen^ariTahgry: state-.
? 'rizS-ment^ aimed.’ a t-the Sw:iss and
■■. vTVcharging7:Eprovoc'ative;^activi- 
i r^;ty^by^iriispecHledi-?Wester7i 
;■ H^agmtsiiUp-td: then;.Tsara'pkin 
' -i^-hadrbeef^sayiri^'opthjiprivater , ^^....^ ___ >8WW.__
7 .XH^lxtfand'publicljSjUiae'the: No- i>to;pdbUc.TSarapkiisai<i only 

■ '■-< CsenkrcdeTeetidnkwouijdvnbt a£-

•--'■• '?'ud their'procesb-tn^t'.vb places,i^-f5‘^.o-^_:~,.--';'C5Jy£:h?-r-<^?-- 
- -.-• .Atisorrie--'

senkredeFeeridriAwouidvnbt af T/l^v^jnothiag5t^sa^.?Iiani

Moscow-aridGeneva.'.'.;-.--. i - .-.<•• 
viTDi.Mascow^Soyiet? Foreign 

.Minister.: .-Andret -sjCrSmy Xb

: -■ Attsome-isct’jar'^unspecified 
date<^976sehk6i''^'who^>had'~ap: 
parentiyr'crdsSed^ftoiirSjyitzeri- 
landlt'q>FjajsceJ;.wasc{flOwTi';tcr ' 
the^5pniiedU;States?^itiKis: as-- 
sume^-h'ttfestfh-VtfierThaSdsibt 
therGehtraF-Inte!Ligenc§A.S?E-* 
cy^jtli^nbrmaljcduzseTios^de-.

'AOffi^^yn^r^SyMterday- 
wererknpcKm^dowrs.2ife"ide'a 
thaC?h^.wa'sa^p3^cul.tolybig. 
listf^thacneSlcne.w^anyTatornic 

jsecret^pcriffafrhe^laievrranj^ 
(thin£^5dut%;SoyietEcifsarnia- 
• ment^'strategyi^.iBather/ they 
• sajd,7he>was:a^KGB.'staf£bffi-' 
icerk'^securit^ma^ioperatiiig, 
j as^i&'I.the^Sb vret-jpractice/Jra 
i af-~^fgfiti?conipartmejrt^Thht 
• wouhhkrieanr»Jiex<wduld ;̂ha7e- 
i usefuH/arid~pe'rhapsi important 
1 knowledges t part; or the; KGB 
[but probaoiy-riotmuctr'more.I 
; Belieyed^Uennin^<-^r-- ;̂zr’3'?.-| 

1 It'isfassurned.Jiere'.that the 
,36-year-oId -Nosehko- is", a. gen- 
!uine defector/though the pos- 
sibility'.'of his being-a double 
agent'-has.-', not'.ceen:overlook-- 
ed. It>also., is/felt-here . that

' the --Soviet;- 'protesty-was no 
stronger;;;.than\-' could <be . ex- 

! pected<;;The^<fequestV.for.-- an 
1 interview-'/^ fare'j'.buti?riot, un- 
; precederiLedp.was:' granted, in 
' hopes bS reciprocal treatment 
should..the- occasion; arise.

. '-Moscd-v?'‘dispatches'

thereihad’been-noi word up to 
lastJnightoEJthe^.defectioiri oh 
the rSqviet^ radios'.or.F in'i^the 
jaY^-JthaugfrAKfrd^bP-inouth - 
rep6rts--ha.(t?.spread.£through 
.thecapitalfC'^gijv.gr ’<1 -4^ 

'. ■iCwaiielt'nere,that Moscow: 
! might; .have:* stepped i-up.. its 
JprotesE-.’after-'Tsarapkin ,,-had I . 
f publicly: downgraded: the' case |
in . GenevaifAC any-'rate U.S. i 
disarmament '.negotiator' Wil-1 
liara. C. Foster and'Tsarapkin I 
held another, business session 
in Geneva yesterdays at which 
they said; the case was not dis- 
cussediA --.. ;■' '■ . ■
-. It also was*.noted-here that 
the. So vie tj. Cbrnmu nist. i Party 
Central-Comraittee has been 
meeting:"' mj.-Moscow-'.all -this | 

j week_. But . whether'. the -No- 1 
. | senko- case? jy_as; discussed jwas j 

id-not lchowi.'-inS;i:-'"j‘- ■ '' t





12 May 1964

MEMORANDUM EORrtr;Acting;-Chief,. Support Branch

■vS?7^£.Chief^'Operational. Support Division 

^^Saeeoxtrot >7“

SSSBSbSWSBawsWSr# ’

;'FROM?^ 

^W/SUBJECTi/

a

■?/* >.*>%-

J^t^&'^d^-This-memorahduni-ns. primariLy/for/the record and will./- \ 
record:.&e essence/of/a^meetingheld .on .the morning of 12 May -.- 
i964»yafcwlnch the/fpIlo^hg;;^ere-presenti//Messrs. Charles Kane, 1 
*TacfcBp.]^w/,<)S^^^24jCmz;le^Bohrerii<Me<ii'cal Staff;: Messrs,; :
B’agiey7?^arp&vi'ch.(?ia3}»kiMcMahon and’David. Murphy, SR Division.

■ J •
^2i?.vThfe. ess'e.nce-6f this;rrieeting was furnished to the Acting

Chief,’ /Support Branch: on 12-May 1964,..as.follows: . ^r-'.

k J / / Effective immediately-or: as soon as practicable, the following 
procedures, will'apply witheregard.to the handling of the
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{I)^;;Subjec£,.wili;recbive>.i.regular: diet <with: modest regulated 
. portions/SHe:is to;have nojdessert or 'trimmings,
but may? .ha ve /the ine c ess ary.silve rwar e/with whi ch to 

/eat properly^/; (CAUTION--Extreme care should be 
exercised/with regard to controlling the silverware, • 
and iVwasrsuggested that at: least.two of the guards , 
be reqiiireafitq.:cduht.the silverware in and out; that . .;
the silverware, be’placed on the tray in a manner 
where.ft could be bbserved before the guards enter . 
the room,:'etc. } :

(2) Arrangements are to be made for the installation of 
adequate air-conditioning equipment to insure that a 
comfortable temperature is maintained- (It is under
stood that there is quite a bit of equipment available 
through Logistics channels.)

(3) Subject is to receive a bath; change of underwear; 
change, of uniform; and a change of linen for his bed.



(4): Subject is to receive a haircut,' the shorter-the better, 

£5)i. Subjectyis to. receive-one.cigarette on.12 May 1964,

^i^.(]^OTE^-Th.es.exchanges with; regard .to the bath, haircut,1 
^^Hfcigarettei.are*.-not/to-be’.considered as .something to-be 
4^^7done:;pn£^regmar? ?• chedule*?We.yrill,'awadt spe cific; ;.. 
^f<5&ii'structidhsjfrom.SR::Divisioh..a's-to when.these items

Effective-immediately»:‘;Pr^^ohf er. will.visit the 
SdbjecVpnlyfbri :TueSda^rfeac&~week.

i
Imaddifion to-the aboye,^it: m^5tbe emphasized, that 
pur^attitude^bSward’.the^Subject will remain precisely 
tb'e'same^and^pur .security procedures, including ; 
searchesi 'will'continue to be ats’maximum control. ■

J13V^ custody of 
,the Subject until at least July. ' It was suggested that perhaps we may 
wish :to explore some modifications in the assignment of personnel 
or-schedule of assignments. In.addition, the Acting Chief, Support 
Branch has suggested that immediate consideration be given to . 
devising necessary procedures, to-be followed in the event of an 
emergency involving loss of'control of the Subject., This should 
be discussed immediately with the-responsible DFO supervisors .. 
and specific procedures devised, and all. guards properly informed 
as to-their responsibilities in.this matter.

Jack M. Bauman
Bauman/ewd(5-12-64)
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